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the windows 98 second edition installation disc iso file weighs in at around 10.1 gb
(1000kb+1000kb+1.1gb) this is the latest version of the windows 98 installation

discs you can download directly from the microsoft website. the image is pre-
installed in the virtual machine so you can directly load it and install the windows
98 se. to get the latest windows 98 version, you can download the iso file from the
microsoft download center. you can also download the iso file from our website. as
the title says, this is a full installation of the windows 98 se operating system. this

is what the original windows 98 iso file looked like. we just added the microsoft
windows 98 se virtualbox picture to save your time by installing the cd/iso file and

taking the installation process. its just a 64mb zip file; on oracle virtualbox, you
can quickly download, upload and use it. from the windows 10 host machine, we

built this picture. the windows 98 se iso file weighs in at around 10.1 gb
(1000kb+1000kb+1.1gb) this is the latest version of the windows 98 se

installation discs you can download directly from the microsoft website. the image
is pre-installed in the virtual machine so you can directly load it and install the

windows 98 se. to get the latest windows 98 version, you can download the iso file
from the microsoft download center. you can also download the iso file from our
website. after windows 98, came the windows 98 se. here, se stands for second

edition and was released on the 5th of may in the year 1999. both windows 98, as
well as the windows 98 se operating systems, were supported by microsoft till the

30th of june 2002. buyers could, however, get extended support till the 11th of
july 2006. you can download windows 98 iso from our website.
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both windows 98 and the windows 98 se
include full ntfs (nt file system) support,
a multi-user installation, the ability to
enable or disable the graphical user

interface, a built-in cd-rom and floppy
disk support, support for dma (direct
memory access), and support for usb.

the windows 98se, however, adds
support for the new networking protocol

tcp/ip and internet printing protocol
(ipp), an enhanced sound card emulation
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driver, support for the usb 2.0 standard,
and other improvements. this version of
windows is very similar to the windows
nt 5.0. by default, it installs itself in the

c:\windows directory and will then
automatically create a

c:\windows\system folder. the drivers are
included with windows. windows 98 can
be updated through the internet without

needing a cd, and it has an updated
version of the setup program for the first

and second editions of windows. the
setup is called setup 98. you can

download windows 98 iso from our
website. the method of installing linux on

a computer that already has windows
installed is called dual-booting. in dual-
booting, linux and windows share the
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same hard drive. to install linux, you
need a bootable disc or bootable cd-rom,
a linux operating system, and a tool to

mount and manage the linux file system.
linux can also be installed on a separate

hard drive from the hard drive that is
installed with windows. if you are using a
linux kernel 2.4-based operating system

and want to use the linux kernel
2.6-based operating system, it is
possible to perform a windows

98-compatible boot from a linux bootable
cd-rom. you can boot windows 98 from a
linux kernel 2.6-based operating system

using grub, but the results will not be
windows 98-compatible. 5ec8ef588b
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